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PREFACE 

The Santals make the major tribal grou~ in 

Birbhum ~strict. They are locally known as 'Majhi' and be-

long to the scheduled tribe as per article 366(25) under the 

'Constitution of Indian Union'. In origin they belong to 

Austro-Asiatic Kol group which branched from the great Austric 

family~ They like to identify themselves as Hor (Man) and not 

the Santal (Sodding, 1983) 1 . According to 1981 Census, more 

than 9 per cent of tribal population are santal, live in India 

and most of them are found concentrated in Chotanagpur Plateau 

region. 'The tradition of the Santals represent them as a 

race wandering from one country to another until they found 

their present home in Chotanagpur and the adjacent districts 

(O'Malley, 1984) 2 • They settled down in the Chotnagpur Plateau 

r·egion during the 18th century (Troisi, 1976 ) 3 • 'Towards the 

end of the eighteenth century a large scale movement of the 

tribal groups took place when they moved into the Rajmahal 

hill areas. Once s.ettled down, the :1 hardly moved from their 

homeland which is. quite uncommon among the other tribal groups 

in the Chotanagpur region. At present, the majority of the 

Santals are concentrated in the districts of Dumka (Santal 

Parganas), Rajmahal, Pakur, Hazaribagh, Monghyr, Purnea and 

Singhbhum of Bihar; while in west Bengal, they are found con-

centrated in the districts of Bankura, Midnapur, Purulia, 

Bardhaman and Birbhum, besides, they are also f ound in Ba l a sore 
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and Mayurbhanj districts of Orissa (Fig. ia). In West Bengal, 

they are mainly c oncentrated in the western part, comprising 

t he districts of Midnapu r , Purulia and Bankura. This has been 

the case even in the las t quarter of the nineteenth century. 

'In the west~rn jungle they are the sole population) in a 

large tract towards the north they form nineeeenth twentieth 

of it; in the plains the proportion is much smaller; and in-

deed the race gradually alides into the low caste hindus' 

(Hunter, 19 65) 
4

• 

At prese nt, 130,507(1981) Santals are 

living in Birbhum, constituting about 6.2 per cent· of the 

total population, and 89,..8 per cent of the tribal population. 

In this area they are concentr ate::] in the western part as the 

figs 2. and 3 (distributirm of tribal people) show. The number 

yr,dually decreases towards the east. They form, by and large, 

an immigrant race within the present jurisdiction of Birbhum 

district although various authors like Hunter, Dalton, Risely 

and administrator Me. Alpin etc. of the eighteenth century 

portrat Birbhum as the homelan::l of the Santals. In fact, the 
wQS 

boundary of this -distric t " extended fur t her we st, covering a 

good part of the, Chotanagpur plateau during that period. It 

is necessary to note he r e that the administrative bound~y 

of the district changed for several times (F'ig.i) with an 

effect on the distributwon of area, population e~~. As men-

tioned earlier, towards t he end of the eighteenth century, 

Santals started to migrat e into Rajmah a l hills and a seperate 
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administrative unit known as Damin-i-kho was create d in 1833 

to e ncourage the migrants. A goa d part of the Birbhum dis

trict was utilised to create th e new administrative unit 

surrounding Rajrnahal hills, which covered a portion · of 

5 
Dumka, Gadda, Pakur and Rajmahal subdivisions (Troisi, 1976) • 

By the middle of the nineteenth century (1850), a large num-

ber of the Santals (82,795) came to be concentrated in Damin-

i-kho area. Besides, they settled in varying numbers in other· 

parts of Birbhum namely Deoghar, Operhandh, Krishnanagar, 

Shehna, Afzalpur, Nager, Nangulia, Nalhati, Kharbona and 

Mayureswar (Gupta, 1984) 6• Soon after the great San tal Rebe-

llion of 1855 , the Damin-i-kho was abolished and a new 

administrative unit as Santal Pargana District was created in 

1855-56. For this prupose, large part of Birbhum district 

lying in the west was trans f erred t o santal Parganas (Gupta, 

1984) 7 • Thus, the Santal dominated area was c o nfined to or 

around Birbhum distric t long before the creation of the pre-

sent day boundary of the dis tl: ict (Fig. 1). 

The large -sca le Santal movement during 

the end of eighteenth centur y was associated with three well-

defined reasons. 1 Fistly, large defor e station and influx of 

populftion in the Chotanagpur plateau region failed to 

support them with their cl 8 are d infertile uplands (Troisi, 

1976) 8 • Secondly, introduction o f the Permanent Zamindari 

settlement in 1793 created a ne w set of land lords. They 

appear to h a v e mi grate d t o t hi s r eq ion townrds the close 
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of the 18th century, being brought to clear th e jungle and 

drive out wild beasts with which the district was then infes

ted (.Roberton, 1915 )9 • In course of time Da min-i-koh was 

created and the British a~~nistration and the local zamin

ders encoura§ed the development of Santal settlements. Thirdly, 

the great famine of 1770 was another factor ass ociated with 

Sant? l movement. Soon after the grea t famine of Bengal shor-

~tage of agricultural labour become acute in the district of 

Birbhum. During that period the s a ntals were invited as agri

cultural labour and this jungle-loving tribe started to se

ttle dbwn where they found suitable land, particula rly around 

the forests which were still present as small pockets in the 

plains of Birbhum. During the period of the f orma tion of 

•namin-i-koh', a number o f British planters set up Indigo 

plantations in Bengal which c reate d a great demand for l abour. 

Banks of Santals along with other tribesmen were recruited 

by Indigo planters . Furthc1· , Lhe c onstruct.ion of the East 

Indian Railw~y Loop Line in 1854 also ga ve rise to a great 

demand for labour. The l .:mJless S rmt~:~ l :3 t ook u p 1:his oppor

tunity of getting direct employment ( Dn·tta-Mc1jum:1or , 1955) 10. 

0 
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Reyiew of existin~terature 

The Santals have no written recor~ of their 

own. There are, however, many acco •.mts written by foreign and 

In~an anthropologists, sociologists, social workers, and 

many other social scientists, devoted mostly to the physical 

characteristics, the religious belief, and practices, the 

marriage and kinship customs including the family size, fer-

tility and the attitude towar~ family planning, the material 

culture, the social organisation, the social changes; the 

language and education o f the Santals. Among the most impor-

tant works on these people one may mention that John Shore 

(1795) first designated them as 'Soontars• in his article 

'On Some Extraordinary Facts, Customs and Practice.s of the 

HindU~.· Another early writing is that of E.G.Man's (1867) 

'Sonthalia and The Santals' in which he gave an analysis 

of the . origin of the tribe, influences of other culture, reli-

gious beliefs and ceremonies. In 1873, Skrefsrud published 

'A Grarrmer of the Santal Langu,ge ' and in 1887 'Horkoren 

Mare. Hapramko Reak~tha in Sa ntali was published which 

is a collection of. myths and legends. P.C.Biswas (1956) in 

~~ntals of the Santal Pargan~~· gave a systematic account 

o f the manners, customs, laws and gJver nment, rel~gious beliefs, 

origin and ethnological affinities of the Santals of Santal 

Parganas. H.C.Das•s (1964), article ·~~: and Charulal 

Mukherjee's {1962) 'The Santal' make an overall study of 

the S a ntals. 
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There are some other studies publishe::l in the 

form of b~oks a n::l articles ::le al ing with the physica l charac

teristics like bloo::l group e t c . by P.N.Bhattacharya's(1969) 

'A General Stu ::ly of ~e S a nta ls of Santal Parqanas l an::l S . S . 

Sarkar's (1938), 'The Racia l Af~ inities of the Santal; There 

are many articles ~n their reli g ious beliefs a n::l festivals 

written by In::lian and foreign schol ars. Such as ·~tival Songs : 

The Santal Sohra~• by W. G.Archer (1944 ), A Note on~ortant 

Festiva ls among the major tribals o~ west Bengal by Sunil Kumar 

Basu (1969) ' Baha ' Th e Sa~tal S a l-Blossom ?estival' by Charulal 

Mukhe rj ee (193 6 ) a n::l A.C.Sinha 's (1970) ' The Annual Festivals 

~g the Santals'. Besi::les, P.O.O::lding•s (1940) 'Witchcraft 

am J ng the Santals ; P . C.Biswas•s (1935) 'Primitive Religion, 

soci a l Orga:~ is ation, Law a n::l Gove rnment among the S a nta ls' an::l 

W.iJ.Culshow's (1939) ·~ Notes on Bongaism• have some works 

on the witchcraft , the r e ligious go::ls an::l bel i efs . 

As re~ar::ls particular soci~ l customs like 

mar riage , the foll O\.,ri ng studies are Horth mentioni n g . w.G. 

~Archer • s ( 1945) • The Forcible Marr i age •, Hamen::lr a Nath Baner

jee • s ( 19 63) • A San tal Marr i age • ,· An ...:l-ew c b 
-...u.. omp e l l • s ( 19 16) 

'Santal Marriage Cust~'; Uma Choudhury's (195 2 ) ' Marriage 

Customs of the S a nta:ks •· T c H ...:1- • ( ) --~~~~~~~~-------- • • o~on s 1952 'Marriage Customs 

of the Santals •; Stephen H . ~'luremu •s (19 61) Her Bapl a Puthi 

(San tal Harriage) ,· Risel ey •s (1 886 ) •p · · rlffi1tive Mar ricge i n 

Bengal'. Thes e works give 2 clear idea about the customs a nd 

-types of marria ges pr eva lent amon g them. w . G.Archers • (
1944

); 

'The Illeqi tim2te Chil :-1 in S e1 ntal soc i et1• • 
~ , V. K .Kochar •s (1962 ) 

'Kinship Terms and u ----....;.;;;~_---...;~::...;:.:--- sages <·mong_the S a ntuls of B _ _.._o"""l..._:Qur • Are a, 
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Birbhum• and 'Nuclear Units in the Domestic Groups of a 

Santal villa~ (1965), Kanti Pakrasi & Viswanath Mukherjee's 

(1969) 'Marriage and Fertility amo ng the Svntals •, Nirmal 

Kanti Saha's (1969), 'Husband, Wife and Children in a Santal 

village•, Umesh Prasad Sinha's ( 1963)'Attitud~!Qwards Farn!lJ 

Planning of ~ntal and Paharias of_§_antal Parganas •, Suji t 

Sam's (1967) 'A Demographic Note of a Midnapur Village•, 

K.K.Verma•s 'Socio-cultural Dimensions of Fertility: A Case 

of the Santal' (1970) and 'Culture, ~ . Ecology and Population

An Anthropolo Demographic Study• ( 1977), Jayanta Sarkar's 

two articles entitled •c~mparative Analysis of Death Rates 

among th~~~s of two Bihar Villages• (1971), and'Santal 

Birth Statistics• (1967) and L.A.Waddel's 'The Santal Migra

tion' (1895), 'The Traditional Migration of the Santal Tribe 

(1893) focus on the demographic aspects like marriage, birth, 

family size, and type, kinship and migration. 

Furthermore, K.~.Chattopadhyay's 'Changes Q 

in Santal _Economy' (1949), •santal Eco nomy in Bengal ' (1946) 

and 'Report on Sa~ls in Northern and western Bengal; 1945-1946 1 

(1946), S.K.Chowdhury•s 'Levels of living of the Santals of 

West Bengal' (19?2) etc. g ives a n insight into the economy 

of the Santals. 

Besides, there are some other studies done 

by Koch ar, Troisi, Dasgupta, Basu and others made on the social 

organisation, social structure , social mo veme nt and education 

of the Santals. Ther e arc somr..! reports published by the govern

ment and other agencies on the S a nta l s among which Mac Alipn •s 
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Report on the Condition of ~ Sontals in the Birbhum, Bankura, 

Mldnapur and North Balasore•, and P.M.Roberston's 'Fi~al 

~E£rt on the Survey and Settlement 8f the Santal villages 

o~ Rampurhat and Several other villages in the Rampurhat 

~usn Suri Subdivisions of the district of Birbhum (19151 malte 

significant contribution to the study of the Santals. 

Objectives of the StUdy : 

India is a country where different ~ypes 

of tribals are met with 1 constituting on the whole a consi

derable portion of the country's total population. The San

tals form one of the largest tribal groups in eastern India, 

concentrated mainly in Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa and Tri

pura. Generally, the tribal people are identified as primi

tive, illiterate and backward communities. But the Santala 

are more adaptive, and their life-style is not so primitive 

like any other tribes. In Birbhum they comprise 6.2 per cent 

of the total population. 

The major objective of this study is to 

make an assessment of the present status of the Santals and 

find out the ch~nges in the life-style of this people as 

influenced by the larger society in the midst of which they 

still maintain this identity especially in socio-cultura~ 

terms. For this purpose emphasis was laid on focusing on the 

demographic character taking such parameters as age-sex 

composition, se-x. -ya.fl:O ") dependency ratJ.o •, martiage literally 

& religion etc for a deta iled st.udy. The paramount in t.erest 
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of the study has been an attempt to reveal the nature and 

extent of economic as well as social transformation slowly 

taking place among this tribal communit~ as a result of the 

constant exposure it had through the decades since Indepen

dence, and finally, to evaluate its effect on the behaviour 

of the people. Secondly, this study attempts to unfold the 

nature of their occupation structure and its changimg charac

ter together with their economic status and social changes. 

~ethodology' 

The work has been based on library work, 

field investigation and processing of data for analysis and 

preparation of maps, diagrams and tables etc. Library work 

has been done both at the pre-field and post-field stage. 

At the preliminary stage some basic information regarding 

area, population etc. have been collected from different sour

ces available in libraries and similar organisations and ad

ministrative offices. 

This was followed by field investigation 

made extensively in the rural areas of Birbhum district during 

1989-90. The rural · areas have b ee n studied mainly because 98.9 

per cent of the Sentals live in the rural areas. Survey was 

made in those villages where the Santals are numerically domi

nant among the tribes. About 5 per cent of th(: t.otal tribal 

inhabited villages have b e e n selected from each police station 

of the district. The selection of these villages was based on 

systematic sampling (selec ted from group data) from district 

Census HAnd book of 1981. Ther e is no village level data on 

individual tribe in 1981 c e nsus for the selection of a 
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particular village for which information have been collected 

from concerned officers/administretive units and local people 

to confirm the size of the santal people. After selecting the 

villages, the number of households was also determined for 

detailed study. About 25 per cent of the Santal househo lds 

(based on 1981 census) has been selected from random sampling 

from every selected villages. 

The information gathered throug field in-

vestig~tion were compared with information available from 

secondary sources for obtaining a correct picture about the 

present situation. 

For making intensive study at the micro 

level, 40 villages were selected representing each police 

station (Fig.~). The proportional share of the santal popu

lation of those selected villages varies between 3.0 per cent 

to 100 per cent of the total ~opulation. In terms of the size 

of the Santal population, (Table- i) these villages may be 

grouped into 4 classes in tthe following order (Table-1). 

Table - l 

Number of vi~·lages and percentage of Santal population. 

Percentage of Tribal No. of Villages 
PO£Ulation 

Less than 25 15 

25 - 50 14 

51 - 75 4 

More than 75 7 
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Processing and analysis of bo th primary and 

secondary data have been done at the third stage following 

mathematical and statistical principles. In the processing 

of data, statistical methods like correlation, percentage 

have been applied. Based on this several tables, maps an~ 

diagrams were prepared which are included in the thesis. 

Chapter Organization : 

In the light of the available data and the 

theoretical and methodological appro ach outlined above, the 

entire work has been divided into seven chapters and each 

chapter is further divided into several sections and sub

sections. Chapter-1 introduces the Santals, the largest tribe 

in this area with its history, distribution and growth toge

ther with geographical b ackground of the erecl they inhabit. 

Second chapter deals with the composition 

and character of the Santal population in the light of age 

and sex composition, sex ratio, dependency ratio, marriage, 

education, language and religion. 

In Chapter III a detailed study has been 

made on particular aspects like fertility, mortality and 

migration which having deep social bearing unfold the demo

graphic situation in a larger perspective. 

Chapter IV deals with the occupation 

structure of the people and its changing character concomi

tant with the economic changes of the country in general. 

Focusing on the primary, secondary, and tertiary ac tivities 
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in total attempts have been made to identify the reasons 

behind the change mentioned above. 

The economic status has been studied in 

Chapter V which involves inco me , expenditure, land-holding 

and indebtedness as the major aspects ultimately determinirlg 

the status of this tribal community. 

Chapter VI de a ls with the social changes 

among the Sa ntals based on the scrutiny of such parameters 

like education, occupational character and infrastructural 

fac i lities, which acting as agents have a diversifying 

effect on the people. 

Chapter VII gives the conclusion in which 

the major findings of the study have been summarised with 

observations, made on the basis of the field experience. 


